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1800 PSI Pressure Washer

GROUNDFAULTCIRCUITINTERRUPTER

(GFCI)

This pressurewasher is provided with a ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI)built into
the plug of the power supply cord. This device provides additional protection from the
risk of electric shock. Shouldreplacement of the plug or cord become necessary, use
only identical replacement parts that include GFCIprotection.

This unit is equippedwith a GroundFault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI).When connecting
the GFCIto the receptacle, the indicator should appear red. If the indicator is not red,
depressthe RESETbutton on the GFCIuntil the indicator appears red. If the indicator
does not appear red, please see Section titled "Troubleshooting" for more information.

IMPORTANTSAFETYTIPS

Never pointthe high-pressurenozzleat peopleor animals.

Never drink alcoholor usedrugswhile operatingthe pressurewasher.

Never operatethe pressurewasherwhile standingin water.

Never touchthe electrical plugwith wet hands.

Never let electrical connectionsrest inwater.

Never operatepressurewasherwithout the water turnedon.

Never use hotwaterwith this pressurewasher.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYPRECAUTIONS

WARNING: When using this product, basic
precautions should always be followed,
including the following:

1. Readall instructionsbefore usingthe product. Save all
safety instructions.

2. Donot operatethe pressure washer when fatigued or under
the influence of alcohol or drugs.

3. Riskof injectionor injury- do not direct the high pressure
water stream at any peopleor animals.

4. Donot allow children to operate the pressure washer at any
time.

5. To reduce the risk of injury, closesupervisionis necessary
when the pressure washer is used near children.

6. Know how to stopthe unit and reduce pressure immediately.
Becompletely familiar with the controls.

7. Stayalert- always be aware of where you are directingthe
high pressurespray

8. Keepcleaning area clear of all people.
9. Keepgoodfooting and balance at all times- do not

overreach or stand on an unstablesupport.
10. The work area should have adequate drainageto reduce the

possibilityof a fall due to slipperysurfaces.
11. Followthe maintenance instructionsspecified in the manual.
12. To reduce the risk of electrocution, keep all connectionsdry

and offthe ground. Do not touch plugwith wet hands.

GENERALSAFETYPRECAUTIONS

1. Intendedfor outdoor householduse only.
2. High-pressure hose can developleaksfrom wear, abuse,

kinkingetc. Do not use a damaged hose.
3. Do not usethe pressure washer in areas near combustible

materials, combustiblefumes, or dust.
4. Somechemicals or detergents may be harmful if inhaledor

ingestedcausingsevere injury. Usea respirator or mask
whenever there is a chance that vapors may be inhaled.
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Readall instructions included with the mask so you are certain
the mask will provide the necessaryprotection against inhaling
harmful vapors.

5. Before starting the pressure washer in cold weather, check all
of the parts of the equipment and besure that ice has not
formed. Do not store the unit anywherethat the temperature
will fall below O°C (32°F).

6. DONOTMAKEANYMODIFICATIONSTOANYOFTHE
COMPONENTS!Units with broken or missing parts, or without
the protective housing or covers should NEVERbe operated

7. Keepthe high-pressure hose connected to the pressure
washer and the spray gun while the system is pressurized.
Disconnecting the hose while the unit is pressurized is
dangerous,and may cause injury.

8. Do not leavethe pressurewasher unattendedwhile the power
switch is ON.

9. Keepwater spray away from electrical wiring or fatal electric
shock may result.

SERVICINGOFA DOUBLE-INSULATED
APPLIANCE

In a double-insulatedproduct, two systemsof insulationare providedinsteadof
grounding. No means of groundingis providedon a double-insulatedproduct, nor
should a meansfor grounding be addedto the product. Servicinga double-insulated
product requires extreme care and knowledgeof the system,and should be done
only by qualifiedservice personnel.Replacementparts for a double-insulatedproduct
must be identical to the parts they replace.A double-insulatedproduct is markedwith
the words "DOUBLEINSULATION"or "DOUBLEINSULATED".Thissymbol [F_ may
alsobe marked on the product.

USE OF EXTENSION CORDS

Useof an extensioncord with this product is NOTRECOMMENDED.If you must use an
extensioncord, use only extensioncordsthat are intendedfor outdoor use. Thesecords
are identifiedby a marking "ACCEPTABLEFORUSEWITHOUTDOORAPPLIANCES,STORE
INDOORSWHILENOTINUSE." Useonly extensioncords having an
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electrical rating not lessthan the rating of the product. Examineextensioncord before
use. Do not usedamaged extensioncords! Donot pull on cord to disconnect from
receptacle, alwaysdisconnect by pullingon plug. Keep cord away from heat andsharp
edges.Alwaysdisconnect the extensioncord from the receptacle before disconnecting
the product from the extensioncord.

WARNING - To reduce the risk of electrocution, keep all connections dry and off
the ground. Do not touch the plug with wet hands.

PROPERUSEOFTHEPRESSUREWASHER

THIS UNIT IS INTENDED FOR USE WITH COLD WATER ONLY!
DO NOT USE HOT WATER IN THIS PRESSURE WASHER.

.

.

.

.

5.

6.
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Operatethe pressure washer at no more than the fluid pressure
rated for the pressure washer. Never run the pressure washer
without a water supply. Runningthe unit without a water supply
will cause irreparable damage to the unit.
Make sure that the water supplyyou use for the pressure
washer is not dirty, sandy, and does not holdany corrosive
chemical products. Usinga dirty water supplywill compromise
the long life of the pressure washer.
CAUTION- The pressurewasher can be used for a variety of
applicationsincluding washing cars, boats,patios, decks,
garages etc. where high pressure is necessaryto remove dirt
and debris.
High-pressurewater flow can damagethe work surface if not
used properly! Seethe sectiontitled "Operating Instructions"for
more details. Alwaystestthe spray in an open area first.
NEVERmovethe unit bypulling onthe high pressure hose. Use
the handle providedonthe top of the unit.
Always holdthe high pressure gun and wand with two hands.
Keep one hand onthe gun/trigger, while supportingthe wand
with the other hand (see diagram).
Whendispensingdetergent, the pressure washer applies
detergent to the cleaning area at low pressure only. Once the
detergent has been applied,spraythe detergent off ofthe work
area by usingthe adjustablenozzle.
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ASSEMBLYINSTRUCTIONS

UnpackingThe Carton

After openingthe carton, please remove all parts and checkthem against the following
listof componentsthat are included:

A. High PressureWasher
B. Gun
C. High PressureHose

D.Adjustable Nozzle
E.Brass Connector
F.Water Intake Filter (Pre-lnstalled)

A

To assemblethe enclosedparts, please refer to the stepsthat follow:
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Step 1

Attach the high pressure hose to the gun. Usea wrenchto tighten the fitting.

2

Step2

Insertthe adjustablespray nozzle into the gun. Push andturn the adjustablenozzle
clockwise ontothe gun until handtight to lock it in place. Whenthe pieces are joined
properly,you cannot separatethe two componentsby pullingstraight out on the
adjustablenozzle.All attachments must be inserted into the gun for proper use.
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Step 3

Attach the high-pressure hose to the male fitting onthe front of the pressurewasher.
Before attaching the high-pressure hose to the male fitting, removethe plastic cap,
which is inserted onto the fitting before shipping. This plastic cap can be discarded
once removed. Twist on tight to avoid leakage.

Step4

Attachthe brassconnectorto pressurewasher.Beforeattachingthe connectorto the male
fitting, removethe plasticcap,which is insertedontothe malefitting onthe pressurewasher
beforeshipping.Thisplasticcapcan bediscardedonceremoved.Afterbothcomponentshave
beeninstalled,attachthe gardenhosewith connectorscrew onthe pressurewasher.Connect
the gardenhoseto the waterspout.
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OPERATINGINSTRUCTIONS

THIS UNIT IS INTENDED TO BE USED WITH COLD WATER ONLY!
DO NOT USE HOT WATER IN THIS PRESSURE WASHER!

StartingUp

After connectingthe pressurewasher to your cold
water supply, proceedas follows:

Makesure that the on/off switch is
in the off position.
Connectthe garden hose with quick
connect to the inlet fitting.
Attach the hoseto the gun as per
assembly instruction step #1.
Insert the adjustable spray nozzle
into the gun as per assemblystep
#2.
Connectthe high pressure hoseto
the high pressure outlet fitting as
per assemblystep #3.
Openthe water supplyvalve completely.
Beforeturning the unit on, pressthe gun trigger to bleed all the
remaining air out of the pump and hose.
Startthe pressure washer byturning the on/off switchto the
on positionand squeezethe trigger.
REMINDER:Motordoes not run continuously,only when the trigger is squeezed.

WARNING - RISK OF INJECTION! Unit will start spraying
when trigger is squeezed. When turning the unit off after
use, high pressure still exists inside the hose and unit. Point
the gun in a safe direction and discharge the excess
pressure. NEVER direct the high pressure water stream at
people or animals.
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AutomaticOn / Off

The pressurewasher is equipped with an automatic on/off switch.The pressure washer
will only run when the power switch is in the ONposition and the trigger on the gun is
squeezed. Whenyou release the trigger to stop spraying water through the gun, the
motor on the pressurewasher will automatically shut off. Simply squeezethe trigger
againto resume using the washer. To stop using the pressure washer, releasethe
trigger and switch the unit to the OFFposition. The unit should beturned completely
OFFwhile not in use or while unattended.

BleedingThe Gun
It is very importantto bleedall the air out of the pressurewasherbeforeusingit.Todothis

1. Releasetrigger lock.
2. Squeezethe trigger beforeturning the electricalsupplyon.Thisremovesanyair trapped

insidethe pressurewasherandlancebeforeusingthe units.
3. Continueholdingtrigger for approximatelyoneminuteto allowany excessairout of the

unit.Waterwill flow throughthe gunat low pressureduringthis procedure.
4. Lockthe trigger.
5. Plugthe mainspowercableinto the electricitysupply.
6. Releasethe trigger lock.
7. Trunthe ON/OFFswitch clockwiseto the I/ONposition.
The pressurewasher is readyto usingnow.

GunSafetyLock

This pressurewasher is equipped with a gun trigger safety lock. When not using the
pressurewasher, usethe safety lock to keep from accidentally engagingthe high
pressurespray.

AdjustableSprayNozzle

The adjustablenozzlewill allow youto use anyvariety of spraypatternsfrom a full fan
spray (Diagram1)to a directstream spray (Diagram2). When usingthe pressurewasher
to cleanwood decks,siding, vehiclesetc., always start usingthe fan sprayand begin
sprayingfrom a minimum 36" awayto avoid damagingthe surface of the materialyou are
cleaning. Always beginby spraying in a testing areafree andclear of peopleand objects.

]0
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DispensingDetergent

The built-in detergent dispenserwill allow you to apply manyforms of liquid detergent
onto the work surface. Detergent application happens at low-pressure only. Insert the
adjustable nozzleonto the gun, and turn it to end of .... so that the pressurewasher
is in low-pressure mode (see FigureA below). Removethe cap onthe detergent
reservoir and fill with liquid detergent only (see Figure B below). Do not put any water
into the reservoir. The pressure washer will mix water and detergent automatically.
When finished applying the detergent to the work surface, turn it to end of" + " of
the adjustable nozzleand spray off the detergent by using the high-pressure spray
(see Figure A below). In high-pressure mode, the pressure washer will not dispense
detergent.

FIGURE A

Low Pressure Setting

FIGURE B

High Pressure Setting

]!
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ADJUSTINGTHEPRESSURE

To adjust the pressure,proceedas follows:
1. Hold the shaft of the lance in one hand.
2. Turn the grey part of the nozzleclockwise

(to "+" end) to obtain the high pressure.
3. Turn the grey part of the nozzleanticlockwise

(to "-" end) to obtain the low pressure.

TOTAL STOPSYSTEM

Low Pressure Setting

High Pressure Setting

The pressurewasher is fitted with atotal stop system to protect the motor when in use.
When the trigger is released the motor will stop.
When the trigger is squeezedthe motor will start up again.

USINGDETERGENTS

The pressurewasher will dispense detergent only at low pressure.
Usethe adjustable spray nozzleto apply detergents andto rinse clean.

Biodegradabledetergents are specifically formulated to protect the environment and
your pressurewasher. TheseDetergentswill not clog the filter and will protect the
internal parts of the pressure washer for a longer life.

Step 1

Openthe cover of the detergent reservoir by twisting it off.

Step 2

Fillthe detergent reservoirwith any approvedliquiddetergent.
Closethe cover.

]2
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Step 3

Turn the adjustablenozzleto endof" - ", put the pressure washer into low-pressure
mode.

Low Pressure Setting

Step4

To apply the detergent cleanser to your working area, turn the pressure washer switch
to the ONposition. Pull the trigger to operate the unit. The pressurewasher will mix
the detergent with water. Do not allow the detergent to dry onthe object that you are
cleaning.

WARNING: NEVER USE PRODUCTS WITH BLEACH OR CHLORINE

OR ANY OTHER CORROSIVE MATERIALS, INCLUDING LIQUIDS
CONTAINING SOLVENTS (I.E. GAS, OILS ETC), TRI-SODIUM
PHOSPHATE PRODUCTS, AMMONIA, OR ACID-BASED CLEANERS.
THESE CHEMICALS WILL HARM THE UNIT AND CAUSE DAMAGE
TO THE SURFACE BEING CLEANED. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL.

Step 5

To clean the working area, turn the adjustablenozzleto end of " + ", return itto
high-pressure mode. Spray high-pressure water onto the work area to rinse off
the work area and any remaining detergent.

High Pressure Setting
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CLEAN-UPAND STORAGE

ShuttingDownthe PressureWasher

WHEN FINISHED USING THE PRESSURE WASHER, FOLLOW THESE
STEPS TO SHUT DOWN THE UNIT:

• Turn the pressure washer to the OFFposition.
• Turn off the water supply.
• Before disconnectinghigh-pressure hose connection, pointthe gun in a

safe direction and dischargethe high-pressure water.
• Disconnecthigh-pressure hose from the pressure washer and gun.
• Disconnectgarden hose from the pressure washer.
• Removeexcesswater from the pump bytippingthe unit on both sidesto

drain any remaining water from inlet and outlet fittings.
• RemoveWater Intake Filterandflush with water to remove dirt or debris.

Returnfilter once cleaned.

• Drain detergent reservoir and flush with running water.
• Wipe away any remaining water on all parts andfittings.
• Engagethe gun safety lock.
• Storethe pressure washer, parts, and accessories in an

area with a temperature above 0% (32°F).
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Winterizingand Long-TermStorage

FOLLOW ALL OF THE ABOVE SHUT-DOWN PROCEDURES,ADDING
THE FOLLOWING STEPS ....

• After disconnectingthe water supply,and before disconnectingthe
high-pressure hose, turn the pressure washer onfor 2-3 seconds,until any
remaining water in the pump exits. Turn unit off immediately.

CONTINUED USE OF THE PRESSURE WASHER WITHOUT
WATER SUPPLY ATTACHED WILL CAUSE SEVERE DAMAGE TO
THE UNIT!

• Always store the pressurewasher, parts, and accessories in an area with a
temperature above 0° C (32° F).

WARNING: FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THESE STORAGE
INSTRUCTIONS WILL RESULT IN DAMAGE TO THE PUMP

ASSEMBLY.

Maintenance

• This pressurewasher is suppliedwith a closedlubricationsystem,so no
additionof oil is needed.

• Checkall hosesand accessoriesfor damage prior to use.
• Checkthe water intakefilter periodicallyfor deposits. Cleanthis filter

regularlyfor maximumperformance.
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CLEANINGTIPS

WARNING: ALWAYS TEST THE SPRAY IN AN AREA FREE AND
CLEAR OF PEOPLE AND OBJECTS BEFORE YOU SPRAYAT THE
INTENDED CLEANING SURFACE.

Wood andVinyl Decks

Rinsedeck and surrounding area with fresh water. If using detergent, fill the detergent
reservoir and apply to the area being cleaned at low pressure. For optimal results,
reduce your work areato smaller sections and clean each section one at a time. Allow
the detergent to rest on the surface for a few minutes andthenrinse at high pressure.
Do not let the cleanser dry. Always clean from left to right andtop to bottom for best
results. Rinseat high pressureusing the fan spray keeping the tip of the spray nozzle
at least 6-9 inches from the cleaning surface. Maintain a further distance from the
cleaning area when using a direct spray.
Caution: For softer woods,increase the distance from the cleaning area.

CementPatios,Stone,and Brick

Rinsecleaning andsurrounding area with fresh water. If usingdetergent, fill the
detergent reservoir and applyto the area being cleaned at low pressure. Rinseat high
pressure usingthe fan spray in a sweeping motionkeepingthe tip of the spray nozzle
at least3-6 inchesfrom the cleaning surface. Maintaina further distancefrom the
cleaning area when using a direct spray.

Cars,Boats,and Motorcycles

Rinsecleaning and surrounding area with fresh water. If using detergent, fill the
detergent reservoir and apply to the area being cleaned at low pressure. To achieve
the best results, clean oneside at a time. Allow the detergent to rest on the surface
for a few minutes, but do not let the detergent dry. Rinseat high pressure using the
fan spray in a sweeping motion keeping the tip of the spray nozzle at least 8 inches
from the cleaning surface.
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Maintain a further distancefrom the cleaning area whenusing a direct spray. Wipe
surface dry for a polishedfinish.

BarbecueGrills,PowerEquipment,and GardenTools

Rinsecleaning andsurrounding area with fresh water. If usingdetergent, fill the
detergent reservoir and applyto the area being cleaned at low pressure. Allow the
detergent to rest onthe surface for afew minutes, but do not let the detergent dry.
Rinseat highpressure usingthe fan spray keepingthe tip of the spray nozzleat least
1-3 inches from the cleaning surface. Maintaina further distancefrom the cleaning
area when using a direct spray.

TECHNICALDATA

Mains voltage
Mains frequency
Max. operating pressure
Water consumption
Max. pressure water supply
Max. water temperature
Weight

120V
60 Hz

1800PSI
1.6 GPM
0.3 Mpa
5-60oc

9 Kg

GUARANTEE
Referto the enclosedguaranteeconditionsfor the terms andconditionsof guarantee.

ENVIRONMENT
Shouldyour machine need replacement after extended use, do not put it in the
domestic waste but dispose of it in an environmentally safe way.

]?
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TROUBLESHOOTINGTIPS
WHEN THE SWITCH IS IN THE "1" POSITIONTHE MACHINEWILL NOT START

PROBABLE CAUSE
Electricalsocket isfaulty
Voltageis inadequate
GFCItrips
Power cord is not pluggedin

SOLUTION
Checkplug, socket, andfuses
Checkthat the voltageis adequate
Reset/ Try another outlet
Plug in power cord

THE PUMP DOESNOT REACHADEQUATEPRESSUREOR FLUCTUATES

PROBABLE CAUSE
Water Intake Filter is clogged
Pump is drawing air
Suctionvalves are clogged/worn
Diameter of garden hose too small
Water supply is restricted
Insufficient water supply

SOLUTION
Removeand clean filter
Tighten connections/bleed system
Cleanor replace valves
Replacewith 3Ainch garden hose
Check hosefor kinks or leaks
Fully openwater source

THE PRESSUREWASHER HAS OR WILL NOTMAINTAIN PRESSURE

PROBABLE CAUSE
Excessiveair in waterline and pump

SOLUTION
Turn unit and water supplyoff /
Bleedsystem / Holdtrigger down

THE PRESSUREWASHER MAKES EXCESSIVENOISE

PROBABLE CAUSE
Intake is blocked
Valves areworn, dirty, or clogged
Water Intake Filter is dirty

SOLUTION
Checkthe intake valves
Check,clean or replace valves
Check,clean, or replace filter

THE MOTORSTOPS RUNNINGWHILE IN USE

PROBABLE CAUSE
Netvoltage lower than suggested

SOLUTION
Checkthat the voltage is adequate
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LimitedWarranty

All-PowerAmericawarrantstotheoriginalpurchaserwhousestheproductinaconsumer
application(personal,residentialorhouseholdusage)thatallproductscoveredunderthis
warrantyarefreefromdefectsinmaterialandworkmanshipforoneyearfromthedateof

purchase.Allproductscoveredbythis limitedwarrantywhichareusedincommercialapplications
(i.e.incomeproducing)arewarrantedto befreeof defectsinmaterialandworkmanshipfor

90daysfromthedateoforiginalpurchase.Productscoveredunderthiswarrantyincludeair

compressors,airtools,serviceparts,pressurewashersandgenerators.

All-PowerAmericawillrepairor replace,atAll-PowerAmerica'ssoleoption,productsor

componentswhichhavefailedwithinthewarrantyperiod.Servicewillbescheduledaccording
to thenormalworkflowandbusinesshoursattheservicecenterlocation,andtheavailabilityof

replacementparts.Alldecisionsof All-PowerAmericawithregardtothis limitedwarrantyshallbe
final

Thiswarrantygivesyouspecificlegalrights,andyoumayalsohaveotherrightswhichvaryfrom
stateto state.

RESPONSIBILITYOFORIGINALPURCHASER(initialUser):

Toprocessawarrantyclaimonthisproduct,DONOTreturnitemtotheretailer.Theproductmust
beevaluatedbyanAuthorizedWarrantyServiceCenter.ForthelocationofthenearestAuthorized

WarrantyServiceCentercontacttheretailerorplaceofpurchase.

Retainoriginalcashregistersalesreceiptasproofof purchasefor warrantyto work.

Usereasonablecarein theoperationandmaintenanceoftheproductasdescribedintheOwner's
Manual(s).

Deliverorshiptheproductto theAuthorizedWarrantyServiceCenter.Freightcosts,if anymust

bepaidbythepurchaser.

IfthepurchaserdoesnotreceivesatisfactoryresultsformtheAuthorizedWarrantyServiceCenter,
thepurchasershouldcontactAll-PowerAmerica.
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LimitedWarranty

THISWARRANTYDOESNOTCOVER:

, Merchandisesoldasreconditioned,usedasrentalequipment,orfloorordisplaymodels.

, Merchandisethathasbecomedamagedor inoperativebecauseof ordinarywear,misuse,

cold,heat,rain,excessivehumidity,freezedamage,useof improperchemicals,negligence,

accident,failuretooperatetheproductinaccordancewiththeinstructionsprovidedinthe
Owner'sManual(s)suppliedwiththeproduct,impropermaintenance,theuseof accessoriesor

attachmentsnotrecommendedbyAll-PowerAmerica,orunauthorizedrepairoralterations.

, Repairandtransportationcostsofmerchandisedeterminenotto bedefective.

Costsassociatedwithassembly,requiredoil,adjustmentsorotherinstallationandstart-up
costs.

Expendablepartsoraccessoriessuppliedwiththeproductwhichareexpectedto become

inoperativeorunusableafterareasonableperiodof use.

MerchandisesoldbyAll-PowerAmericawhichhasbeenmanufacturedbyandidentifiedasthe

productofanothercompany,suchasgasolineengines.Theproductmanufacturer'swarranty,if

any,willapply.

, ANYINCIDENTAL,INDIRECTORCONSEQUENTIALLOSS,DAMAGE,OREXPENSETHAT
MAYRESULTFROMANYDEFECTS,FAILUREORMALFUNCTIONOFTHEPRODUCTIS

NOTCOVEREDBYTHISWARRANTY.Somestatesdonotallowtheexclusion,soit maynot

applytoyou.

, IMPLIEDWARRANTIES,INCLUDINGTHOSEOFMERCHANTABILITYORFITNESSFOR

A PARTICULARPURPOSE,ARELIMITEDTOONEYEARFROMTHEDATEOFORIGINAL

PURCHASE.Somestatesdonotallowlimitationsonhowlonganimpliedwarrantylasts,sothe

abovelimitationsmaynotapplytoyou.
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